“Just wanted to say again thanks for a fantastic bicycle ride with you yesterday. We enjoyed a lot and learned interesting things about the history of Delft! The boat tour was also very nice, so we have now a better overview of the city of Delft. Thanks again! Take care, have a nice evening!
BR Mercedes”

Delft Guide
Founder: Sybrand de Jong
For information and reservation:
+31 6 22 42 90 10
bureau@delft-guide.nl

www.delft-guide.nl
About us

Delft Guide is with a team of professional guides the specialized organization to help you to make a successful visit to Delft. All our offerings are tailor made to your wishes.

Since 4th January 2003 we organize City Walks through the historic city, Conducted Tours through the New & Old Church, Prinsenhof, Royal Delft (Delftware) and other.

An other way to learn about historic Delft is by Dinner Walk. During the city tour you will dine in different restaurants or grand café’s.

Arrangements: we can arrange a complete visit to Delft with not only walks and tours but also in combination with drinks and food. Also a canal-, bike- or step-tour is possible.

Languages: Dutch, English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Russian, Chinese.

"We organize not only your visit to historic Delft. We also make your visit memorable and educational if you let us know what your specific wishes are."

Different themes
We can arrange city walks with different themes:
• General historic
• History of the Royal Family of Orange
• Famous painters like Johannes Vermeer
• Architecture
• Royal Delftware
• VOC

Our services
Please take a look at our website and read about all our activities. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. You can count on:
• A perfect organization of your visit
• Professional city-guides in many languages
• Food and drinks in good restaurants or grand café’s

Major Customers
Thanks to our reliability and customer service, we have an impressive client base, including:
• Different schools (primary, high school and university of Delft)
• Supporting program for international congresses
• Various companies both nationally and internationally and big families